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HEADLINES

Unwavering Jake Scott Triumphs in
Victoriaville
Many competitors wanted to join Jake Scott at the
top of the leaderboard of the Sani-Marc – Fenergic
Canada Cup, presented by the City of
Victoriaville. The American made sure to conclude
his tournament at -24, leaving with the top honours.
Read more.

Among the Québec professionals, Brandon
Lacasse (Knowlton) posted the best performance
in 4th place at -17.

In the amateur division, Brandon Rattray (Saint-Bruno) shot a final round 71 (-1) to finish at -2 (286) and
win in his category.

COMPETITIVE ATHLETES AND EVENTS

Junior Match Play Championship
The Junior Match Play Championship was held this week at the Knowlton Golf Club where 32 boys and
16 girls competed against their peers. The family of Édouard Grondin, a junior member of the club who
passed away five years ago in a car accident, was on hand to support the event and its organizers as well
as to make the presentation of the boys' trophy which now bears Édouard's name. Read more.
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Championship Flight

The Grondin family presented the trophies to our
champions, Justin Grimard (Le Blainvillier) and
Justine Emond (Le Blainvillier).

Consolation Flight

Antonia Ho (Ottawa Hunt) and Mathieu Chouinard
(Lorette) were crowned in the consolation flight of
the competition.

Men's Provincial Senior Championship
The Men's Provincial Senior Championship is underway at Club de golf Boucherville. Watch for the results
online and find out at the end of the day who will make the Québec team for the Canadian Championship.

Canada Games
Until August 20, the Canada Games golf events are being played on the
Battlefield course at Legends on the Niagara Golf Club. At the end of the first
round, our friends at Sportcom sent us a little summary of the day:

Guillaume Paquette is the best ranked representative from la Belle Province in the golf events.
He shot a 70 (-2) and is tied for first with two other golfers.
Also in action in the boys' division, Malik Dao shot a 79 (+7) in the opening round and is tied for
17th place.
In the girls' category, Léonie Tavares shot a 74 (+2) and is tied for sixth place with one other
player.
Anne-Léa Lavoie shot 77 (+5) and is in 10th place.
In the mixed team event, Paquette and Tavares' combined cards put Québec in third place, tied
with Ontario, with a total of 144.

Stay tuned!
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News From Our Quebecers and Team Canada

On deck from August 22 to 28, amateur golfer Sarah-Eve Rhéaume (Royal
Québec/Team Canada) and Québec professional Maude-Aimée Leblanc will
compete in the 2022 CP Women's Open at the Ottawa Hunt and Golf Club.

But before that, Sarah-Eve will try her luck at the first stage of the LPGA Q-
School in California from August 18 to 21. She's keeping busy!
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TIPS FROM THE PGA OF QUÉBEC PROS

Tip from Jérôme Blais | The Strategy, Ball in Very Long Grass, Ball in Hay

NEWS IN BRIEF

Les Tricheurs | A French Canadian Comedy in a Theater Near You
"I'm a golfer, but I'm also a traitor! I make a complete fool of myself when I play golf. There is a huge
contrast between the decorum, the strict rules that govern the game, and what actually happens on the
course. Everyone swears, everyone cheats."

Louis Godbout, the filmmaker in LA PRESSE
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RULES OF GOLF

Get a book on the Rules of Golf or Rules of Handicapping

Shop now

Increase Your Understanding of the Rules of Golf
There has never been a better time to brush up on and improve your knowledge of the Rules of Golf. Golf
Canada’s Rules Education Program offers a fun, easy and FREE way to learn Rules of Golf basics. Read
more.
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Change Your E-mail Address in Two Easy Steps
You have been receiving our newsletter for some time? Are you about to change your e-mail address? To
avoid missing out on our communications, you should proceed in two simple steps.

1. First of all, you must delete your old address by unsubscribing. There is a link to this effect in
the footer of all our newsletters.

2. Then, simply re-subscribe on our website using your new e-mail address.

That's it!

e-Golf Québec covers the activities of the Québec Golf Federation, our sport development programs in the province of Québec,
as well as our partners' offers and activities. By subscribing, you accepted to receive messages from Golf Québec partners
provides additional funding to support good for the game initiatives such as First Tee - Premier départ Québec, the training of
community golf coaches, and the Golf-études program. Thank you for supporting golf in Québec.
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